
 

 

Last month 280 people attended the annual district conference at New Hope Church.   

Joe Hellerman addressed the conferees on "The Church as Family."   Joe first presented historical background, show-

ing that the culture of the New Testament world placed loyalty to the group above loyalty to oneself.  The strongest 

group bonds were between siblings.  This sheds light on the frequent use of family terms in the New Testament (such 

as "brothers") to describe the close and loyal relationships that Christ designed believers to have in the church.  It also 

highlights Jesus' call to join a new family, his followers, loyalty to whom supercedes loyalty to one's earthly fam-

ily.  Joe went on to show that salvation is not only an individual event (justification before God); it is a corporate real-

ity, a "familification," a community-creating event.  We are joined to Christ and to his church.  By implication we 

share our stuff with one another; we share our hearts with one another; we do not strike back at one another; we stay, 

embrace the pain, and group up with one another.  Joe's final message was about shared leadership as an expression of 

the church as a family.  From Scripture and the experience of Oceanside Christian Fellowship (EFCA) over the last 

fifteen years, Joe talked about shared preaching, shared congregational care, and shared decision-making by a group of 

pastor-elders, only some of whom are in vocational ministry.  Overall, Joe's messages confronted us with the collision 

between the New Testament and our current cultural ideas and practices.  American individualism has skewed our un-

derstanding and practice of salvation and church.  The conference messages 

called us back to our Biblical roots. 

 

Discussion groups and several workshops were available for attendees to choose 

from.  At the business session NCD board members Beverly Upshaw and Tom 

Cairns were re-elected and the 2013-14 district budget was approved.  Shamineau 

Ministries held its annual meeting during the closing lunch hour.  All these 

events took place in the usual context of fellowship, friendships, connections and 

re-connections that characterize every district conference. 

The conference report book and Joe Hellerman's messages can be found on our 

website (www.ncdefca.org) 


